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From Katie Macleod
in New York

All in black, sporting a chic bob and envy-inducing 
costume jewellery, Sandra Murray could easily pass 

for a native New Yorker.  It’s her accent, though, which 
breaks the spell: when Sandra speaks, her island heritage 
is on display for all to hear.

Born in Ness, brought up in Back, and based in Inverness, the 
acclaimed fashion designer admits to enjoying being close to her 
“roots” in the Isle of Lewis, while also being able to travel elsewhere 
at a moment’s notice – an important consideration, given her 
profession.

Sandra travels regularly to Italy and France to source the perfect 
fabrics, and her showcases have taken her to the likes of Tokyo, 
Chicago, and London.  Most recently, she was in New York City as 
a guest of the National Trust for Scotland Foundation USA (NTS), 
a charitable organisation which was hosting a fundraising gala 
entitled ‘A Celebration of Scotland’s Treasures’ during the city’s 
annual Tartan Week festivities.  

Alongside Sandra were familiar Scottish fi gures such as Billy 
Connolly and Alan Cumming, as well as a variety of American 
philanthropists.  One of the directors, a client of Sandra’s, wore a 
recent tartan frockcoat purchase on the night.

Every April, Scots – from home and away – descend on New 
York for Tartan Week, set up in appreciation of Scottish infl uence in 
America.  Sandra has been coming here for seven years, after the 
American debut of her creations created a global publicity storm.  
Her signature yellow and black Macleod of Lewis Harris Tweed 
tartan trench coat, which can be worn double-breasted or with the 
collar raised to create a more military style, was worn by Ivanka 
Trump, daughter of Donald, for the Dressed To Kilt fashion show 
in 2007.

Thanks to the link between Sandra and the socialite (Ivanka’s 
grandmother was from Tong, a stone’s throw from Sandra’s 
childhood home in Back), the whole thing went viral.  “You can’t 
buy that kind of PR!” exclaims Sandra with a laugh.

Sandra has returned every spring since then, and has steadily 
built up an exclusive client base.  She refers to the process as one 
of putting “stepping stones” in place bit by bit over the years, taking 
her to the current point in her career: haute-couture. 

At the high-end level of fashion in which Sandra operates, time 
is an indicator of value, and of quality.  When they see an outfi t 
that has been expertly crafted – by hand, as Sandra’s are – the 
customer knows that it took time, dedication, and passion.

This passion is more than evident in the pieces that Sandra 
shows to me in New York’s Metropolitan Club a few days after the 
Gala.  There’s an asymmetrical skirt in Carnegie tartan, with French 
tulle in the lining, purples and greens that seem to seamlessly move 
from the tartan to the loose layers of tulle underneath.  A matching 
bodice is made with tartan, panne velvet and wool guipure – the 
latter a light, textured overlay that almost resembles a cobweb 
pattern.

The Heirloom Bodice was originally designed in the Highlands 
and Islands Tartan for Scotland’s Year of Culture in 2007.  Inspired 
by the Edgar Degas sculpture ‘La Petite Danseuse’, it’s just one of 
the pieces recently purchased by an American client, now in the 
Highlands Film Commission Tartan.  “I like things that have got a bit 
of movement, as well as building texture,” explains Sandra as she 
points out the detailed fastening straps of the bodice, beautifully 
lined even on the interior.

“That’s my signature, that’s what I play with,” she says of the 
reoccurrence of layers in her designs.   “I like paintings where I 
can see lots and lots of layers – if you’re a painter, you’ve got the 

From Ness to New York…
Sandra keeps a head for fashion 

eye.  If I want to subdue something, I’ve got the eye of the painter 
to quieten something down or give something a lift if required.  It’s 
all about the details, playing with the textures.”

Sandra began her career studying painting at Glasgow School 
of Art in 1970, before going on to become an art teacher.  Sandra 
hadn’t thought past the possibility of teaching art.  The marrying of 
art and making clothes came later, as she began to teach part-time 
and amend store-bought patterns.  Looking back, she describes it 
as “being your own apprentice, in a way.”

Even Sandra’s favourite paintings from her student days are all 
about layers, like the dark paintings of Walter Sickert.  There’s the 
suggestion too, that the layers of rock and the Hebridean landscape 
of her childhood play an underlying inspirational role in her layering 
designs.  “The textures are my palette, the colours are my palette, 
and I work with them spontaneously until it all comes together,” she 
explains.

Her “painterly eye” pairs well with her skills as a designer.  Sandra 
does all the fi tting, pattern design and cutting herself.  One piece, 
a silk Kimono created with textile artist Morag Macpherson, is 
made up of multiple squares of fabric – and each individual square 
features 500 stitches that were hand-sewn by Sandra.  Another, a 
classic red evening gown with three layers of organza, is similar 
to the black cloque gown designed by Sandra and worn by Nicola 
Benedetti during one of her performances.

Since 2013 Sandra has been working in collaboration with 
London tailor Edward Sexton, the Savile Row tailor famous for his 
menswear pieces worn by the likes of Mick Jagger, Mark Ronson, 
and Sir Paul McCartney.  Her signature bespoke coat designs, 
like the one that stole the show that fi rst year in New York, are 
handmade, by appointment, by Sexton in his London studio from a 
variety of materials, including tartan.

“I like the versatility of coats,” muses Sandra. “You can think of 
lots of ways in which you could be using them.”  She suggests 
closed over tights in a style more akin to a dress, for example, or 
open to give a more casual, traditional vibe.

As well as creating bespoke garments, Sandra will style the 
entire outfi t for a client, choosing the right piece of jewellery, or 
commissioning a hat from a milliner in London (Philip Treacy was 
a recent choice).  “There’s each component – handbags, shoes, 
stockings.  It’s like a formula, but it’s unpredictable.”

So what’s next for the stylish Niseach? Sandra recently fi nished 
fi lming the second series of Stoidhle (‘The Dressing Up Box’) for 
BBC Alba, which will air on May 28th, and is looking ahead to future 
showcases in London, while also working on the commissions she 
secured while in New York.

Sandra Murray with Alan Cumming

On April 2nd, as Ann Palmer walked on to the beach at 
Gress, “a visitor, a total stranger…handed me a piece 

of rubbish, a drinks can. In the spirit of co-operation, it felt 
like a gift!” Ann told EVENTS newspaper. 

Ann Palmer, driven by her desire to ‘Make Lewis Lovelier’ is the 
driving force behind the clean-up operations taking place in Gress. 

There will be a public meeting, on May 20th at 7pm in the 
Back Community Centre, regarding the clean-up project, which 
is backed by Iain Campbell  - of Zero Waste Western Isles, the 

local waste awareness campaign – who has given equipment 
and advice towards the clean-up operation.

Representatives of Scottish Environmental Protection 
Agency, Scottish Natural Heritage, Marine Conservation 
Scotland and Comhairle nan Eilean Siar have also been invited 
to attend the meeting. 

Over the past eight months, Ann (now 70 years of age) has 
seen the litter issue in the Gress area worsen, and has been 
taking action against this since last autumn. 

Meeting on May 20 about beach clean-up


